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A former
New York City
paramedic

brings
Big Apple pizza

to Tampa.
By Andrew Ousley

Photos by Liz Banett

For Rick Drury, life as a New York para-

medic was always exciting. Following the
tragic events of September 11, however,

Drurywas forced to reevaluate his career

in such an unpredictable field. Dust and

debris from the wreckage at Ground Zero

caused nagging respiratory complica-
tions, and the fast-paced, high-pressure
life of a big-city paramedic was no longer
an option.

Drury decided that a location change

was necessary, but after an unsatisfoing
stint as a paramedic in Tampa, Florida,
the restaurant industry came calling.
Precinct Pizza (precinctpizza.com), lo-
cated in Tampa's Channelside BayPlaza,
is the brainchild of Drury and his wife,
Jessica. The pizzeia was created as an

See the exclusive
interview with
Rick Drury on

PizzaTV.com.

homage to New York-style pizza and the
city's devoted public servants.

Change in Latitude, Not Attitude
As the warrn, humid air of Tampa re-
lieved his lungs, Drury was adamant
about PrecinctPizza being an authentic
representation of a New York pizzeria,

and the remnants of Drury's days as a
paramedic are evident in the attitude
and atmosphere. The restaurant's logo
is based on the badge Drury wore on
his uniform in his previous career, and
emergency medical equipment can be

seen hanging on the walls. Decorative

signs with mock-confrontational sayings
("Welcome to New York-Give us your
freakin' money," and "You are entering
Riker's Island") present customers with
a slice of New York's famous abrasive hu-
mor to go along with the New York-style
pizza. Meanwhile, paintings of the New
York skyline add to the metropolitan
theme of Precinct Pizza, and deliveries
are even made in a replica of a New York
City ambulance.

A bustling location was of utmost im-
portance for the business. Opened in
August zoo6, Precincl Pizza benefited
from being the only pizzeria in the Chan-

nelside entertainment area. "This area is

very high-profile," says Drury. "It's the
Times Square of Tampa." Proximity to
the St. Pete Times Forum has also pro-
vided Precinct with plenty of out-of-town
customers who often visit for events such

as hockey games and concerts. Likewise,

the nearby port often brings in tourists
fresh off the cruise ships eager for a hot
slice and a cold drink.

Drury says his pizzeria's success is
partially attributed to the family-friendly
atmosphere he provides in an area filled
with nightclub-style restaurants. "Pre-

cinct Pizza is homestyle pizzeria, where

people can sit down and have a nice meal

with their children," he explains.

And, although Drury had to abandon

his former profession in the emergency

medical fleld, he still appreciates the im-
portance of emergency workers and po-

lice in the lives of everyday Americans.

For that reason, Precinct Pizza started
the Fallen Heroes Foundation. "It was
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started after the death of two police of-
ficers in Tampa," Drury explains. "It
shook us-I felt they were my brothers."
Precinct Pizza collects money in the res-

taurant and rvrites a check matching all
donations collected in the store.

A New York-Sized Menu

Precinct Pizza offers an extensive menu,

starting with appetizers such as the pop-
ular Fireman's Wild Wings and salads

including the Checkered Cab Cobb. A
variety of pasta dishes and sandwiches
(including burgers and heroes) is also

available. The pizza, however, is the se-

cret to Precinct's success. The dough is

handmade daily and includes a special

ingredient: honey. "The honey gives the
dough a nice, sweet texture and crunch,"
says Drury.

Precinct offers many standard spe-

cialty pies-the Flawless Cheese and the
Margherita, for example. Drury is most
proud, though, of Precinct's distinctive
specialty pizzas, which give customers

some unique options: The Bambino Blue

Cheese Pie, topped with a homemade

blue cheese dressing, and the 5 Borough
Bar-B-Q Chicken Pie are popular with
customers who are looking for something
other than the typical fare.

Precinct's pizzas are available in to",
14" and rB" sizes and can be enhanced

with a multitude of toppings. On the bev-
erage side of the menu, both bottled and

draft beers, along with a large selection

ofwine, are offered. Drury contends that
the decision to not offer a fuIl bar was a

business strategy meant to differentiate
Precinct Pizza from other area restau-

rants that rely heavily on nightlife and

alcohol sales.

Precinct Pizza does roughly an equal

amount of business between delivery
and dine-in, but its catering business is

often the biggest moneymaker. Heaping
helpings of salad, massive strombolis, 8'-
long heroes and many other options are

all available on the catering menu, and

Drury notes that many local businesses

have become faithful customers of Pre-

cinct for their catering needs.

Celebrities use the catering option,
too: Drury recalls an event in March




